
by general taxation; that taxation for educa¬
tional purposes beyond the neighborhood
school is unjust in principle and in class leg¬
islation; that the poor man who is not able
to send his child away from home, even where
tuition is free, should not be taxed to help
educate the child of his wealthier neighbor at
college or university ; that it is not fair to tax
all citizens for the purpose of furnishing free
tuition to a small minority of persons desiring
to prepare themselves to make a living as law¬
yers, doctors, dentists, teachers, chemists, elec¬
trical engineers and the like; that it is one
thing to tax all the people to place a school
within walking distance of a man's home, but
a very different thing to tax all the people to
maintain institutions which no man can pa¬
tronize unless he can raise $400 or $500 to
send his children away from home and pay
their board at college; that the advocates of
State control of higher education should con¬

tribute the means to build and endow these
institutions and then place them under the
management of the State and let the thorough¬
ness of their work commend them to the pa¬
tronage of the people, just as the adherents
of Church schools do, instead of asking that a

tax be laid to make the men who believe in
Church schools help to build and maintain the
State schools in which they do not believe.
Whatever one may think of this view of

State colleges and universities, it seems clear
that these institutions, like the public schools
of lower grades, have come to stay. The ques¬
tion is, What can the Church do to proteet
herself? It is notorious that much of the
teaching in many of our State universities is

utterly subversive of Christianity, and that
many others which do not yet go this length
are, as President Buckham, of the University
of Vermont, says, sending out a type of edu¬
cated men "who, though not actively hostile to
religion, are "certainly not religious, but neg¬
ative and indifferent to the whole subject."
Some say that, as in the case of the public

neighborhood schools, the Christian people of
the Commonwealth, by some concert of action
between the various denominations, could pre¬
vent the appointment in our State institutions
of men who are destructive of or indifferent
to religion, and secure the appointment of pro¬
nounced Christian teachers, to whom Christian
parents could safely send their sons and daugh¬
ters.
To us it seems that the only sure method

for the Church is the multiplying and strength¬
ening of the denominational colleges. Already
the great majority of our young men and
women in the South who are getting any high¬
er classical education at all are getting it in
denominational colleges. In 1903 nearly 80 per
cent, of the entire college and university popu¬
lation of the South, nearly eight out of every
ten, were in the denominational colleges. With
such a start there is every encouragement for
our people to make sure of the future, and by
their prayers and gifts to enable the Church
to take possession of her place and share in
the coming age. Let us remember the warn¬

ing that Christian Education is necessary not
merely to the well-being, but the very exist¬
ence of the Church.

Union Theological Seminary, Richmond, Va.

THE MODERN ARENA
By Hon. William Jennings Bryan.

Paul, in his First Epistle to the Corinthians
(15:32), says that he fought with beasts at
Tphesus. He did not refer to his experience
boastfully, but to emphasize the statement that
it was of no advantage to have done so if the
dead rise not.

Several of our State universities, some of
our denominational schools, and even a few of
our theological seminaries, furnish arenas in
which young Christians, not so firmly rooted
in their faith as Paul, have to fight for their
spiritual lives against a brute doctrine that is
quite popular among some teachers. It is the
doctrine to which Darwin's name is attached
that links man in blood relationship with the
beasts of the jungle.

Christian parents may not be aware of the
extent to which the religious faith of their
children is being undermined by a hypothesis
.a guess.without a fact in the Bible or in
nature to support it. It rests wholly upon
imagination and is defended with fiction that
surpasses the wildest flights of the Arabian
Nights.
Having had opportunity to make a personal'

investigation, I feel it my duty to warn the
lovers of the Bible of the insidious attacks
which are being made upon every vital part
of the Word of God. A father tells me of a

daughter educated at Wellesley who calmly
informs him that no one believes in the Bible
now; a teacher in Columbia University begins
his lesson in geology by*asking students to lay
aside all that they have learned in Sunday
school; a professor of the University of Wis¬
consin tells his class that the Bible is a col¬
lection of myths; a professor of philosophy at
Ann Arbor occupies a Sunday evening ex¬

plaining to an audience that Christianity is a

state of mind and that there are only two
books in the Bible with any literary merit;

another professor in the same institution in¬
forms students that he once taught a Sunday
school class and was active in the Young Men's
Christian Association, but that no thinking
man can believe in God or the Rible; a woman
teacher in a public school in Indiana rebukes
a boy for answering that Adam was the first
man, explaining to him and the class that the
"tree man" was the first man; a young man
in South Carolina traces his atheism back to
two teachers in a Christian college; ji senior
in an Illinois high school writes that he be¬
came skeptical during his sophomore year, but
has been brought back by influences outside of
school, while others of hie class are agnostics;

a professor in Yale has the reputation of mak¬
ing atheists of all who come under his influ¬
ence this information was given by a boy
whose brother has come under the influence of
this teacher; a professor in Bryn Mawr com¬

bats Christianity for a session and then puts
to his class the question whether or not there
is a God, and is happy to find that a majority
of the class vote that there is no God ; a profes¬
sor in a Christian college writes a book in
which the virgin birth of Christ is disputed ;
one professor declares that life is merely a by¬
product and will ultimately be produced in
the laboratory; another says that the ingre¬
dients necessary to create life have already
been brought together and that life will be de¬
veloped from these ingredients, adding, how¬
ever, that it will require a million years to do
it. These are a few of the illustrations fur¬
nished by informants whom T have reason to
believe.
My own experience confirms the information

that has been brought to me. For instance, T
spoke recently at Madison, Wis., to an audi¬
ence of more than nineteen hundred, mostly
students. The president of the University,
with whom I had a pleasant chat at dinner,

heard with complacency that one of the pro¬
fessors in his institution had told his class
that the Bible was a collection of myths, but
was very angry when I presented to the stu¬
dents the other side of Darwinism. In an in¬
terview given the following day, he is quoted
as saying, "1 must plainly say that when one

attempts to induce young people to unite their
religious faith to discredited scientific doc¬
trines, he commits a grievous error and endan¬
gers the religious life of those whom he is try¬
ing to help," adding that the address (the sub¬
stance of this address Mas printed in the Com¬
moner in April, under the title, "The Menace
of Darwinism") was of the kind listened to
by their fathers and grandfathers. lie does
not complain of the kind of teaching the stu¬
dents under him are receiving, but he looks
with contempt upon the interpretation placed
upon the Bible by the fathers and grandfathers
of his students.
The Christians of to-day who believe in the

Bible as it lias been interpreted for centuries
may find it worth while to inquire into the
effect of some of the things that are taught
in these days by those who call themselves
scientists. Christianity has no reason to fear
any fact that science can discover, because
truths never conflict. Christianity has no rea¬
son to fear any scientific theory supported by
facts. Christianity is not opposed to science;
it welcomes light from every source and it ap¬
preciates the real work done by science.
Science is classified knowledge, and knowledge
is power. When science builds upon facts it
is invincible. Science has given us remedies
for diseases remedies for yellow fever and
typhoid fever recently.but it is built upon
facts; science has given us rules for the use of
electricity, steam, water and gas, but it is
built upon facts; science has improved agricul¬
ture, industry and commerce, but it is built
upon facts. It is scientific guessing, unsup¬
ported by facts, that Christianity rejects; it
is the guessing of so-called scientists that is
to-<lay a menace to Christianity and civiliza¬
tion.

If the University of Wisconsin is to discard
the Bible and substitute the guesses of scien¬
tists in its place.as it does in teaching Dar¬
winism and then objects to the students hear¬
ing the other side, it should take the public
into its confidence and reveal what is going
011 within its walls. It might, for instance,
issue an announcement like this: "Our class
rooms furnish an arena in which a brutish
doctrine tears to pieces the religious faith of
young men and young women ; parents of the
children are cordially invited to witness the
spectacle."
Why should Christian taxpayers permit the

Bible to be attacked by their hired servants
where defense is not permitted? Why should
the children be taught that it is more impor¬
tant to know the age of the rocks than to
trust in the "Rock of Ages"? Why should
the emphasis be placed on the distance be¬
tween th.e stars rather than upon Him who
binds "the sweet influences of Pleiades,"
"looses the bands of Orion" and "guides Arc-
turns with his suns"? Why are professors al¬
lowed to substitute Darwin's fictitious history
of man, and his fanciful descriptions of man's
progress up through apehood, for the Bible's
description of man's creation by special act
of the Almighty, according to a divine plan
and for a divine purpose? Why are Dawkin's
eight hundred repetitions of "we may well
suppose" substituted for the "thus saith the
Lord" of the Scriptures?
The natural and logical effect of these teacli-

(Continued on page 4.)


